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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
It has been customary from the early history of mankind for
victors to receive actual evidence of their success.
the reward was wealth, position, or decoration.
have carried on to the present time.

In some cases

These same traditions

However, in most instances today,

the award is emblematic rather than actual. 1
Many administrative procedures regarding awards have been
criticized by leaders in the field.

Others feel that the practice of

presenting awards is justifiable when not overdone.
state:

Hughes and French 2

"There is no important reason why symbolic awards should not

be given to serve as prized momentos of successful achievement."
The writer will attempt to define some of the needs that may be
apparent in administering varsity athletic awards in the athletic
program.

These needs will be stated in relation to the athletic

director or coach who must have the knowledge and ability to meet them.
There are several factors which must be considered by a director
when granting awards in the athletic program.

The needs and problems

which arise in granting awards are innumerable and a thorough knowledge
in this area seems necessary for a successful sports program.

1

Charles Forsythe, The Administration of High School Athletics
(New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1954), p. 229.
2william Hughes and Esther French, The Administration of Physical
Education ..!2!. Schools and Colleges (New York: A. s. Barnes and Company,
1954), p. 189.

2

This writer, relying on authors in the field, will attempt to
briefly outline some of the administrative needs.

These are as

follows:
(1)

The type of award the athlete should receive should
be determined.

(2)

Athletic awards should be justified educationally.

(3)

There should be a sound method and basis established
for granting awards.3

It is the writer's purpose to define some of the problems the
athletic director may face in presenting awards.
course, is administering awards.

The basic problem, of

However, there are several problems

within this basic problem which may arise from the needs just stated.
One of the problems is what type or types of awards should be
presented to the various athletic competitors.

The lactual awards may

consist of insignia, letters, scrolls, badges, prize watches, rings,
and whatever the ingenuity of the organizers of competition may devise.
Many awards have a large intrinsic value, with the award then becoming
a reward for a contest.

4

Another difficulty which may arise is justifying awards educationally to the superintendent, principal, and other teachers, as well
as the school board and conununity.
such factors as:

Under this problem would be included

(1) Abolish major and minor award distinction; (2) A

series of awards for lesser achievement.

It would seem that the athletic

director must be able to justify awards educationally to these people

3Dana E. Caulkins, School Athletics in Modern Education
Wingate Memorial Foundation, 1931), p. 263-.4 Ibid., P• 264.

(New York:

3
or abolish awards in the school.
The third and last problem is probably the greatest.
selecting a method or basis for the granting of awards.
problem would be included such factors as:

This involves

Under this

(1) Establishing a method

of determining who shall be eligible to receive athletic awards; (2)
Who shall reconnnend the individuals for awards and who shall approve
them; (3) When should the awards be presented?
The problems listed are some of the most conunon.

State athletic

associations have helped to lessen some of these problems.
they have not solved them entirely.

However,

According to Hughes and Williams: 5

"Standards by which awards are made are determined locally in most cases
and no uniformity exists.n
All of the principles listed above must be taken into consideration by the athletic director.

There can be little doubt that his

responsibility in administering awards is great.

His failure to comply

to any one of the above needs may result in confusion within the department, student body, and general public.

He must be prepared to defend

his policies.

5
William Hughes and Jesse Williams, Sports, Their Organization and
Administration (New York: A. s. Barnes and Company, 1944), p. 332.

CHAPTER II
THE TYPE OF AWARD WHICH
SHOULD BE PRESENTED
The purpose of this chapter is to present suggested solutions to
the problems stated in Chapter I.
Through research in literature, the writer found suggestions to
accomplish the above purposes.

After presentation of possible solutions

to the problem, this writer will make generalizations in the summary
as to the best solution.
The type of award which should be presented will be the first
problem to be discussed.

It has been customary for centuriesfor mankind

to recognize success and achievement by some type of reward.
been the practice in sports since the first Olympic Games.

This has
Hughes and

French 6 state: "Although the granting of awards in sports has been
overdone, there is no reason why the custom should be abolished entirely."
The types of awards which exist today may be classified into two
specific groups: actual or indirect.

The indirect or unofficial

awards usually have more intrinsic value and are considered to have a
greater potentiality for danger.

According to Dana Caulkins, 7 "They

represent the things which are thrust upon an athlete not so much

6

Hughes and French, .££• cit., p. 189.

7caulkins, .££• cit., p. 26.

5

because of the achievement, but as a means of promoting the particular
product of the donor of such indirect awards."

Newspapers and endorse-

ments, among others, fall into this category.
Most of the people in the field, however, speak only of the
actual awards and it will be the writer's purpose to dwell mainly upon
them.

This type of award may consist of more valuable articles such

as sweaters, caps, miniature balls, blankets, watches, rings and others.
Relatively inexpensive awards may include sucl"i items as insignia,
letters and badges.
Those actual awards which do have a large intrinsic value often
become rewards for contests rather than awards.

This practice has

come about as a result of some particular group to honor those athletes
whom they feel honor is due.

This practice has often given undue

importance to interschool athletic competition.

As a result, state

athletic associations have set up limits for awards which may be presented to athletes either by the school or by outside organizations. 8
Approximately one-half of the states limit the value of an award
to two dollars, with the trend being to make them of little or no
intrinsic value.

Illinois, Pennsylvania, and Michigan limit the value

of the award to two dollars, while Montana and Wyoming limit the value
of the award to three dollars. 9

Other states, including Iowa, Michigan,

Montana, Oregon, Washington, and West Virginia state that no sweater

8charles Forsythe, The Administration of High School Athletics,
Second Edition (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1948), p. 73.

91bid., p. 73.

6

shall be given. 10
The most commonly given award is the unattached school letter.
This is all that may be accepted in eleven states.

One association

specifies that one sweater, jersey, or blanket may be awarded in each
sport, while another association permits the award of sweaters to
seniors who have completed their eligibility.

At the other extreme,

some associations specify that no fabric letter of any kind may be
awarded by a school, nor shall a student purchase and wear a letter.

11

Other specifications by different states are: (1) Outside organizations
may not make awards; (2) Students may not raise funds by shows, dances,
etc.; (3) The school may not present sweaters or other athletic awards,
or trophies, at graduation time; (4) Medals and trophies won at state
association approved meets and tournaments are exceptions in the
administration of the above rule. 12 Most states allow for the presentation of medals or trophies to outstanding athletic students.

Still

other associations make no mention of award regulations in their by-laws.
In such cases, the awards are usually handled through interpretations
of the school's amateur rules.
As can be seen by the information above, the high school athletic
associations are helping the athletic directors solve the problem of
selecting the type of award which shall be presented.

c.

H. Obyel3 states,

11

The standard school award should be a ten

lOHughes and Williams, El?.• cit., p. 331.
llGeorge Shepard and Richard Jamerson, Interscholastic Athletics
(New York: McGraw-Hill Company, Inc., 1953), p. 46.
12Forsythe, El?.• cit., p. 74.
13c. H. Obye, 11 1000 Point Award System, 11 Athletic Journal, XXX
(January, 1950), 34.

7

inch letter made of chenille, upon a background, with service stripes,
and captain 1 s star superimposed upon it when necessary."

For each year

a letter is awarded, a service stripe should be awarded.

At the end

of each season, the members of each squad shall elect an honorary
captain on whose letter shall be superimposed a captain's star.
Frequently a letter certificate is given instead of a letter.
One of the high schools in the midwest uses the following policy regarding letter certificates.
All students who have fulfilled the requirements of
a Major Athletic Letter shall receive a Letter Certificate.
This certificate must be signed by the Faculty Manager,
Coach, and the City Director of Physical Education.14
It cannot be assumed that the writer has been able to mention all
of the types of awards.

However, it is noticeable of the large percent

of letters presented instead of traditional sweaters. 15

14

Hughes and Williams, ££.• cit., p. 334.

15 Ibid., p. 173.

CHAPTER III

EDUCATIONAL JUSTIFICATION OF ATHLETIC AWARDS
Possible suggestions how awards may be justified educationally
is the second problem to be discussed.

This is often considered one

of the most difficult problems in administering awards and possibly
it is the most important.
There is some question, by many, whether the practice of
presenting awards can be justified educationally.

Some individuals

would abolish awards entirely while others contend that granting awards
is justifiable when not overdone.16
There appears to be a recent growing trend in many schools to
spread the recognition for achievement to include the students in other
areas as well as those in athletics.

For example, many schools are now

awarding letters for achievement in music, debating, science, citizen•
ship, literary, and in all-around participation in school activities.
Many schools conduct "awards day programs" at which time all school
letter winners are honored at a special assembly program.

Other schools

have initiated the practice of honoring all letter winners, athletic
and non-athletic, at a special recognition dinner in the spring.17

16

Ibid., P• 330.

17Albert M. Lerch, "To Whom and How Much Should Schools Give
Awards," School Activities, XXXI (January, 1960), 148.

9

However, students should be encouraged to participate in school
activities for the purpose of cultivating the virtues of service, the
love of doing and for the joy and satisfaction that may be obtained by
doing.
The writer admits there are arguments both for and against awards.
J. R. Shannon 18 states:
school activities.

11

Ideally, there should be no letters for any

There is no more reason and no less reason for

awarding letters in athletics than in other school activities.

Letter-

giving simply got started in athletics and remains there by right of
squatter sovereignty."
Most of the writers, however, feel that awards can be justifed
educationally and should not be abolished entirely.

It will be the

purpose of this writer to attempt to defend this point of view.
The high school athlete probably receives more attention and
utilizes more of the school facilities than any of the other students. 19
Although it does not seem necessary to award him any special recognition
of monetary value, it would seem that his efforts should be rewarded
with an award of limited intrinsic value.

It is granted that the

school for which the participant plays should grant the award, not
individuals or agencies outside the school.
Hughes and French

20

state, "The practice of giving players

intrinsic awards every time they make a letter in high school cannot

18J. R. Shannon, "School Letters - Athletic and Other,"
Activities, XXVII (November, 1955), 90.
19 shepard and Jamerson,

20

Hughes and French,

~·

~· cit., p. 46.
cit., p. 189.

School

10
be justified either educationally or financially.

One of the responsi-

bilities of the physical education department is to teach young people
to play for the "love of playing."

By limiting the monetary value

of awards in many states, athletic awards should tend to become symbols
of achievement rather than gifts of high intrinsic value.
Many leaders in the field of physical education feel that
awarding letters purely on athletic skill is insufficient and not
according to sound educational principles and procedures.

If sports

awards are only for those students who are most proficient in athletic
exploits, then we are going in the wrong direction.

If one or two

phases of the athletic program are isolated and awards presented only
to those individuals within this program, then it is doubtful that
athletic awards can be justified educationally.

Because of the educa-

tional aspect, the letters should not be awarded solely by game
participation, but also by the measurement of specific educational
values.

Some of these values might include: attendance at practice,

training standards, playing time, care and return of equipment, sportsmanship, participation, social approval, and others.

Of course, a

point system must be established and a method for distributing these
points. 21
The above system of awarding letters has been used and has proved
very satisfactory in many schools.

It must be understood that if such

an approach is taken, a conunittee should be appointed to evaluate the

2 \.. H. Pohndorf, "Educational Sports Awards," Journal of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation, XIX (April, 1948), 258-259-.-

11

entire system.

Through this method we are advancing sports to their

22
. e ducation.
.
proper p 1ace in
Major and minor awards cannot be justified educationally and
should be abolished.
and minor sports.

Almost all schools differentiate between major

One practice is to give only two letters, a major

and a minor, for every sport.

The other practice is to give an award

of a different size and shape for every sport.

If this latter

practice is used, the size of the letter usually depends upon the
importance of each sport in the minds of students and school officials.
Th~practice

cannot be defended educationally, because sports should

not be rated by the public interest in them, but by their value in
contributing to the complete education of the participant.

Athletic

awards should be symbols of achievement rather than gifts, just as
letter grades are symbols of achievement in other subject matter areas
and given for the same reason.

In this case, the often-called minor

sports will be given proper emphasis and all sports will be considered
major which have "carry over 11 values that make for more abundant living. 23
There are still other ways in which athletic awards may be
justified educationally.

It may be assumed that in our society the

ultimate ideal will be achievement or improved performance, and this
will, in itself, be sufficient satisfaction.

However, within our entire

school comnunity, a system of incentives is set up on the basis that

22 Ibid., p. 259.
23Hughes and Williams, .2E.• cit., p. 332.

12

awarding symbols for worthwhile achievement is desirable.

For example,

grades exist because they provide a means for the reclassification of
students and for establishing methods and selecting activities which
will fit more efficiently in the student's present status as exemplified
by the grade.

Grades also exist as a measurement for work done.

Out-

standing achievement in school subjects probably should be, in itself,
sufficient award, but other awards are still presented at graduation. 24
There appears to be a need in our educational system for some
marks of esteem and recognition for tasks well done.

It is desirable

for the reward to be suitably proportionate with the task and the
performance of the task should provide greater satisfaction than the
award itself.

The award should be an emblem for something accomplished

rather than having intrinsic value in itself.

It should not be the end

process, but should serve as an incentive for further effort and for
such ideas of living and acting that it will serve to assist the student
in finer living.

If this is the case, then an award does have an

educational justification as an incentive to others. 25
In considering the possible solutions to this problem, awards for
athletic achievement are desirable if they are established on an
educational basis.

The awards should meet the aims of the physical

education program and stand as symbols of achievement. 26

Awards for

athletic achievement do not necessarily have relationship to other

24caulkins,
EE.•
25 Ibid., p. 264.
26 Ibid., p. 265.

ill·'

P• 263.

13
achievements.

The value of athletic awards should be important to the

athlete in relation to his life's achievements.

CHAPTER IV

METHOD OF GRANTING AWARDS
There are several workable plans of granting awards which have
been presented by different individuals in the field of athletics.
plan used is frequently similar in the different schools.
basis for presenting awards often differs considerably.

The

However, a
For example,

one school may present the awards during a school assembly program,
or they may give a banquet at the end of the school year honoring all
sports.
The plan for recommendation and presentation of awards may vary
to a certain degree in schools.

A procedure which is recommended by

one individual may not seem to be workable by others.

A number of

plans used by several institutions will be discussed in the following
paragraphs.
In some schools, awards are given solely on the recommendation
of the coach.

In others, this recommendation must be passed on to
27
other school officials for approval.
The basis for granting awards is often accomplished by determining
the amount of participation.

This includes setting up definite

requirements that the athlete must have played in so many quarters,

27 Ibid., p. 229.

15
minutes, innings, or win a required number of points.

In such require-

ments, the amount of participation required for an award varies in
schools.

Such a method may include the following as examples: (1) A

school letter will be awarded when the student plays in a majority of
the total periods in a football or basketball season and a majority of
the total innings in a baseball season.

The pitcher, in the case of

baseball, is not required to participate in a majority of the total
innings in a baseball season.
to the discretion of the coach.

The necessary innings should be left up
(2) In track, he must have ten points

in two or more dual meets or three seconds in different dual meets, or
he must place in city or state meets.

28

In some schools a new type incentive award is now being employed
for track.
event.

A standard time or distance is set for each track or field

When a competitor satisfies a standard requirement he is given

a medal which commemorates his performance in the event.
Setting the standard is a problem which each individual coach,
equipped with full knowledge of his team, must decide for himself. 29
Many sports, such as swimming, tennis, golf, cross-country, and
others, are often considered less important sports because of little
public interest.

However, an award should be a symbol of achievement

and not be classified by the interest of the spectator.

28
29

Hughes and Williams, .9.£• cit., pp. 333-335.

Nonnan c. Lumian, "A New Type of Incentive Award," Athletic
Journal, XXXIX (February, 1959), 62.

16
Another basis or plan for granting awards is to present only a
limited number of letters per year and determine the recipients on
the basis of a point system which includes all the sports sponsored
by the school.

30

Under this plan there are many variations.

The

number of points vary and in most cases are determined locally.
One athletic director in Texas uses the above basis to detennine
award winners by setting up a point system which requires 900 points
to obtain a letter.

In football and basketball, three factors entitle

the players to points.
victory points.

They are participation, minutes played, and

In track, a point system includes participation,

events entered, and places won.

If a team wins a district title and

advances into the state play-offs, the points for each particular
contest are doubled.

Points are also awarded for scholastic achieve-

ment such as 23 points for an A, 14 points for B, etc.

In this system,

the number of lettermen will vary from year to year depending on their
athletic success, athletic participation, and scholastic ability. 31
One small high school in Illinois uses a similar basis for awards.
Points for participating in sports are given as are general points for
being "up" in all subjects.
tices.

Points are also given for complete prac-

Negative points are given for each training rule violation

and fer any unsportsmanlike conduct.

At the end of the year, ten

letters are awarded to the top ten boys who earn the most points in
athletics during the year on the above basis. 3·2
30Forsythe, ~· cit., P• 229.
31 Joe Blount, 11An Athletic Award Point System," Athletic Journal,
XXXV (February, 1955), 34.
3 2Forsythe, ~· cit,, pp. 231-232.

17
The last basis to be considered is usually called the general
recommendation award system.
Grosse Point, Michigan.

This type of system is in effect at

For a boy to receive an

aw~rd,

he must be

recommended by tne coacn wi10 takes into consideration such factors as
conduct, attendance at practices, and ineligibility periods.

The awards

are made at Lte end of the semester with the requirement that the
athlete must pass at least 15 hours of academic work during the
semester in which he is participating in sports.

Varsity letters or

sweaters can be worn only after school hours if a boy is scholastically
ineligible.

Only the recipient is allowed to

wea~

the awards.

The

school has the right to withdraw any letter which is found in the
.
.
. was not awar d e d • 33
possession
o f a person to whom
it

The basis for granting student manager awards is a very important
problem.

It seems evident that an award for efficient student manager

service is highly desirable.

Student managers deserve awards which

are distinctive for their type of service.
The writer will present two manager award systems which seem
adequate.
Schools.

The first system to be mentioned is used by the Detroit
In this plan, the boy must conform to eligibility rules the

same as the team which he manages.

The only exception in this case is

that he does not have to pass a physical examination.

The athletic

director and coach must agree that his work is satisfactory, and he
must serve as a manager in the same sport for two seasons or manage

33 Ibid., p. 233.

18

two sports in the same school year. 34
The second system for awarding student managers is in effect in
one high school in Los Angeles.

In this plan, the senior manager is

awarded the school monogram after he has completed his duties successfully.

Only one monogram such as this is awarded.

Junior managers

and assistant managers also receive awards although they are not
similar to the senior manager's award. 35
The athletic council or sports committee should have the final
authority in granting awards.

This committee may be composed of a

board of education member, superintendent of schools, principal of the
high school, director of health and physical education, captain of
sports or president of the senior class, and the coach or coaches who
have no power to vote, but make recommendations only. 36
At an early season practice, it seems advisable for the coach to
advise all team candidates of the award policy of the school.

Following

this procedure, records of the amount of competition of each individual,
if this is a requisite on which awards are granted, should be kept.
As soon as a particular season has been completed, a recommended list
of those who should receive the athletic awards is prepared by the coach
and submitted to the athletic director or principal.

In turn, the

athletic director and coach should confer with the principal to check
those recommended in regard to citizenship, attitude, character, and

34 rbid., p. 233.
35 rbid., p. 233.
36Ibid., p. 229.

19
scholastic standing.

These combined recommendations should be submitted

to the athletic council or board of control for final approval.

The

awards should then be made at a school assembly as near tne end of the
semester as possi.bl e. 37
Some administrators prefer to have the awards presented at the
annual banquet of the athletic association, which in many schools is
the chief social function.

This ceremony should be made an event of

importance in the affairs of the school. 38
The writer has presented some of the possible solutions to the
problems which confront persons responsible for making awards.

A

sunnnary will be stated in the following section from the information
which the writer has accumulated.

37

Ibid., p. 229.

38Pohndorf, £E.• cit., p. 259.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
The purpose of this section is to state conclusions of the problems mentioned in this study.
It can be concluded that the school letter is probably the award
most commonly given. Letter certificates are often given with the
letter, or in lieu of the letter.

An award should stand as a symbol of

achievement rather than as a gift of monetary value.
In some schools awards are presented at a· special recognition
dinner in the spring for all athletic and non-athletic type activities,
such as music, debating team, science, citizenship, literature and
others.
Sports should be defended educationally on the basis of their
value in contributing to the complete education of the participants, and
the carry over value that make for more abundant living.

The games

should be played for the love of doing and for the joy and satisfaction
that may be obtained by doing.
The plan for granting awards varies in the different schools.
The writer would like to present a plan that he thinks is best suited
for all schools.
The basis for granting awards, in part, may be through the amount
of participation.

This includes the following requirements:

The

athlete must have played in a certain number of quarters, minutes, or

21
innings.

In such requirements, the amount of participation may vary

in different schools.

Such a plan may include the following.

A student

must play in a majority of the total periods in a football or basketball season and a majority of the total innings in a baseball season.
The pitcher in baseball would not be required to participate in a
majority of the total innings in a baseball season.

The number of

innings would be left up to the discretion of the coach.

In track, the

athlete must have ten points in two or more dual meets or three seconds
in different dual meets, or he must place in city or state meets.
The coach of any sport may make additional recommendations for
awards to individuals that did not meet the requirements provided that
his reasons are submitted in writing to the proper authorities, stating
the basis for the recommendations.

In this way, the coach may compen-

sate for unforeseen circumstances often overlooked in the development
of a plan for making awards.
Awards are not given for athletic participation alone.

To receive

an award, a boy must be recof!Ullended by the coach, who must take into
consideration such factors as citizenship, attitude, character, and
scholastic standing.
The writer will present the manager award plan which he thinks
is best suited for all schools.

In this plan, the boy must conform to

eligibility rules the same as the team which he manages.
exception is that he does not take a physical examination.

The only
The coach

and athletic director must agree that his work is satisfactory, and he
must serve as a manager in the same sport for two seasons or manage
two sports in the same school year.

22
The problems which arise in administering awards seem numerous.
There can be little doubt of the caution required of the director and
of the coach in meeting these problems.
Awards should not be abolished, but it is difficult to deny tnat
presenting awards is often overdone.

Many people believe that the

entire system of awards must be overhauled.

Although many high schools

still offer valuable awards, the associations have done much to prohibit schools from presenting awards of monetary value.
There is probably no good reason why athletic awards should not
be given if certain principles are used as guides.

The writer has

mentioned some of these principles which should contribute to a successful administration policy in administering athletic awards in the
secondary schools.
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